PPSP 2020 Form of Intent Preview

This is to let you know what information needs to be submitted in the Letter of Intent form:

Faculty Sponsor Information
First Name
Last Name
Email
Phone
Title
   Assistant Professor
   Associate Professor
   Professor
Department
Discipline

College
   • Options will appear listed

How many postdocs have you trained?
   • 5 or more
      o If 5 or more then OK
   • Less than 5
      o If less than 5 postdocs; is postdoctoral training relatively new if your field?
         ▪ Yes
            • How many PhD or MFA students have you mentored?
               o 10 or more
                  ▪ If 10 or more then OK
               o Less than 10
                  ▪ If less than 10
                     • I will need a co-mentor___________
                     • This person has trained ___ PhD/MFA students
                       (needs to be 10 or more)
         ▪ No
            • I will need a co-mentor___________
            • This person has trained ___ postdocs (needs to be 5 or more)

Are you the nominee’s PhD or MFA advisor?
   • Yes
   • No

Nominee information
First Name
Last Name
Email
Phone
Name.# (if in Ohio State)
Discipline
Has nominee already obtained their terminal degree? (PhD, MFA, etc.)

- Yes
  - When did the nominee obtained their PhD or other appropriate terminal degree?
    - 2016 or earlier
      - If earlier than 2016; is the nominee an MD PhD?
        - Yes
          - Did the residency take place after obtaining your PhD?
            - Yes
            - No
          - How many years of postdoctoral experience does the nominee have?
            - Options listed
        - No
          - Did the nominee have a break in training?
            - Yes, explain _________________________
            - No
          - How many years of postdoctoral experience does the nominee have?
            - Options listed
    - 2017 or later
      - How many years of postdoctoral experience does the nominee have?
        - 0-1 years
        - 1-2 years
        - 2+ years
  - No
    - How many years of postdoctoral experience does the nominee have?
      - 0-1 years
      - 1-2 years
      - 2+ years
    - Expected date of graduation: _____________
    - Is the nominee already at Ohio state?
      - Yes
        - Is the nominee a postdoc?
          - Yes
            - How many months has the nominee been in a postdoctoral position at Ohio State?
              - Less than or equal to 12
              - More than 12
            - Nominee’s hire date
          - No
            - Is then nominee currently a graduate student?
              - Yes
              - No
    - No; if no then OK
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Gender
• Options will be listed

Country of citizenship
• United States
  • If the nominee is a US Citizen, please indicate their ethnicity:
    ▪ Options will be listed
  • Other (specify) ___________
  • If Other, please indicate the nominee’s status:
    ▪ Permanent resident
    ▪ Visa holder (please state visa type) ______________
    ▪ DACA recipient
    ▪ Currently overseas

Prospective start date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Additional Information
How did you hear about this opportunity?
• The Office of Postdoctoral Affairs’ website
• The Office of Research’s website
• From an Ohio State faculty member
• From an ad in a journal
• From a job site
• Other: _______

I have discussed my funding plan for the matching funds with my PPSP college liaison:
• Yes
• No

Please select the person you have discussed your funding plan with
• Options will be listed
  • If “My college is not represented on this list” is selected,
    ▪ Please specify the college and the person you discussed your funding plan with
    ____________

Please list your departmental HR contact
  First name
  Last name
  E-mail address
  Phone number

Please list your departmental Fiscal contact
  First name
  Last name
  E-mail address
  Phone number